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Now He Tells Me! YOUR PROBLEMS

EDITORIALS
No Thanks, Mayor

A proposal last week by Redondo's Mayor LeRoy Center 
that the South Bay cities and Torrance combine to make 
one large city of 250,000 population may be an attractive 
illusion to a large number of people but a number of dis 
advantages are evident on serious reflection.

Mayor Center's contention that a larger city could be 
run more efficiently goes in face of evidence to the con 
trary the larger the political organization, the less effi 
cient It operates.

Be that as it may, Torrance should not consider the 
matter for a moment. This city has everything to lose in 
such a merger it could gain nothing.

Oh yes, it could gain the headaches of poker petitions, 
fights over tideland oil. condemned city halls and jails, and 
a long list of such problems.

In exchange, Torrance would make available to the 
tench cities tho assessed valuation of its large industries 
and its budding commercial leadership in the southwest.

Torrance today is responsible for much of the com 
mercial progress in areas surrounding the city, and its 
residents have contributed and will continue contributing 
to the welfare of smith bay cities in talent and sales.

But to throw all of this in a grab bag for political' 
ambitions is beyond the question.

To Mayor Center. Torrance should say. "Thanks, but 
no thanks!"

A Bright Future
With the symbolic turning of earth hen« Monday after 

noon, a new era in retail merchandising was ushered into 
Torrance and will become a definite reality in a few short 
months.

.Top officials of two of Southern California and the 
nation's leading retail organizations were on hand to see 
the project properly started. Broadway Department Stores 
and Sears & Roebuck thus officially became members of the community A moderately bigger defense lars ultimately creates a total

budget say, on the order of spending of .$3 million. Thus,
The bright promises the event holds for Torrance resi- the $2 billion now contemplal- that $2 billion in defense con- 

dents, present retailers, and the city itself cannot be over- ed won't set off another high tracts can add $4 billion or 
stated. The addition of millions of dollars in taxable sales boom ln 1958- but il can ne|P ""re to tne nation's spending, 
and its revenue to the city along with the added ad valorem stem a rccession- V; ^ "'
taxes will be a great benefit to city and school budgets. . The e,e°Tn i,c ^"i?'!?,?.. 1 * COFKEE ,CI '!MB ~ A!??ri '. < _ ,., .,, . ,u ',, ,. , , , dav contend that a $2 billion cans, now drinking somethingA greater benefit will be the attraction of thousands of jncrease in defense spending over 3.1 cups of coffee per
people to Torrance who are not now regular shoppers here, can't possibly offset the defla- person a day, will be downing
This attraction can help all segments of community life, tionary forces now dominating at least 3.5 cups per person

Monday's ceremony was merely the first step in a lne economy. A lot more than daily in 1960, according to a
process which will transform a barren field into a huge lllat wil1   ! "eedei to *et the ^Th'T^ m .ark « u "8
__ ,.__  --_».._ B economy back on the upswing study by the American Can Co.
modern center. again> ,hey __gue Thg consumption figures are

However, the pessmists over- based on the segment of the 
look a vital fact. A dollar spent population. 15 years of age; 
by the government "multi- and over, 
plies" again and again. For ex- Tlie pattern of rising con- 
ample, a million-dollar missile sumption   2534 million 
equipment contract enables a pounds in 1960, or 17 per cent 
company to hire workers, or more tnan was consumed in

. call back laid-off employes, the U.S. in 1955   will be
ine hue and cry for better education, in'which we join, and much of that million dol- marked by important shifts In

Is motivated by our determination hot to surrender to nor lars goes to pay them. The tne market, the study points
be destroyed by Communist Russia. But if the steps we workers take their money to out More coffee will be
take are but further steps on the road to a strong central- rfeaier^The'^o^an' ""b'" begoing^mrs'oJubleT0"
Ixed government in Washington, then we .ourselves are gotdTand'service? from sT Of the anticipated I960 total,
surrendering to, or being destroyed by, the spirit of totali- contractors, and more payroll 103° million pounds, or 58 per

dollars go into circulation. ccnt ot a" ground coffee, will
Some of the profits go to stock- De packed in 'cans. This com-
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REYNOLDS KNIGHT

Defense Spending Forecasts

More, much more, is yet to come, according to officials 
at the scene.

Tomorrow ihould b« i bright day for Torrance.

Opinions of Others

larianism. P.etaltima (Calif.) Argus-Courier.
" - -it * -fr

Some five hundred people will be killed in the next ten
days by automobiles in this country. Maybe, if some people
knew the victims, they would advocate safe and sane ,sumini. 1ha , al , veru " ' " y the ground coffee. In 1960, 30 

per cent of the total coffee

against a 16 per cent share in 
1955.

And the Canco, study con 
tains good news for the con 
sumers. Prices will remain

THE FREELANCER by Tom Ri»ch«

Only 313 More Days to Shop
Random thoughts in the childhood aren't always so time to learn  really  that catchi"S U P wllh demand,

wake of Christmas: happy and carefree, but most with the sweet in life, there '' '* *
Why does everybody get so adults tend to forget the un- also is the bitter. THINGS TO COME Set usentimental during the Yule

think back to happy, carefree 
days of childhood. They act 
the way they really would 
like everybody to act all the 
time. 

Of course, the days of

Claus, pretty packages. 
Christmas trees, and vacation 
from school. He doesn't have 
to pay for the gifts nor make 
the preparations to celebrate 
Christmas. He hasn't had

le child may believe that tecl milady's hairdo, there's a 
world was made for his smartly styled plastic "kepi"

pleasure alone, it sometimes hat-scarf (a la Foreign Legion)
comes as » rude shock to "lat fol(!s awav into its own
learn that this it not so. purse-size pouch.
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As he grows older, the Brain For Brawn Tlie best 
child learns that life also existing weapon for delivering 
means giving and sharing as the H-bomb is still the long- 
well as taking. What he little range jet bomber   and the 
realizes Is that giving and best defense against it is the 
.sharing can be a million jet interceptor, 
times more difficult, and per- The jet interceptor's ability _ ______
haps painful, than taking. to knock down an enemy

Tajting requires.no effort; bomber has been sharpened by ffffirvantt 
giving may require one's all, an electronic "brain" that can Vl/Uliaillt 
possibly even his life. fly the plane through all

In the wake of scraps of phases of supersonic combat 
Christmas paper, bits of rib 
bons, and old turkey bones, 
the world will go back to its 
work-a-day attitudes. People 
will make New Year's resolu 
tions, break them, and go on 
much as before.

ir it. *
As Santa Claus retreats to 

the North Pole, not to be 
seen again until the follow 
ing Yuletide season, we file 
much of our sentiment anil 
concern for our (ellcm- men 
in a mental bin lahcllrd ' For

Mill what would we il» 
without Christmas?

Established Jan. 1, 1914
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Reluctant Bride Speaks Up
Dear Ann: Nine years ago 

my husband and 1 were mar 
ried. You never saw a more 
reluctant bride and bride 
groom than the two of us. 1 
was three months pregnant.

Neither of us wanted to 
get married, but we were 
pushed bodily into the churcli 
by parents from both sides.

Today we have a lovely 
home, a nice car and four 
beautiful children. We also 
have love. My husband and I 
I'eel that our marriage has 
turned out much better tban 
many of our friends who 
thought they were head over 
heels in love when they 
marched down the aisle.

So don't be so quick to 
make the statement that an 
"unwilling groom makes a 
poor husband." Mrs. Landers. 
Sometimes they make better 
husbands than the starry- 
eyed, eager boys. Our mar 
riage proves it. L.R.

from takeoff to touchdown, 
leaving the pilot free to make 
the tactical decisions.

The "brain" is a digital com- _ 
puter weighing only 120 
pounds, yet able to perform 
9600 arithmetical computations 
in one second and render 6250 
decisions in one minute. De 
veloped by Hughes Aircraft's 
airborne systems laboratories, 
the computer, among other 
things, can decide for the pilot 
at what point to intercept an 
enemy bomber and at what al 
titude and will automatically 
fire the armament.

It is a triumph of minia 
turization, using 4000 match- 
head size diodes in place of 
the bulkier tubes normally re 
quired by a computer. The en 
tire system is no bigger than 
a table model television set 
and fits easily into the nose 
cone of an interceptor.

tV "ft" T^T
PAGE MR. ALGER!  Some 

current surveys of American 
youth have indicated that 
young men willing to start at 
the bottom and work hard are 
practically non-existent.

But a Cleveland company 
believes differently, after the - 
response it received from this 
"help wanted" ad: 

"Opportunity for hard 
working young'man ready 
to start at the bottom and; 
by initiative and self- 
reliance', work his way as 
far as his ability and de 
termination will permit." 
Within 24 hours the job was 

filled and several other in 
quiries were received by the 
'company.

BITS 0- BUSINESS   Wool 
clothing makers have left most 
of the prices on their 1958 
spring and summer lines un 
changed, dropping thoughts of 
price boosts, as the result of 
declines in both Australian and 
American raw wool ... Of 
70,000 actively licensed civil 
aircraft in this country, more 
than 23,000 are owned by in 
dustry, and they- flew in 1948 
4.5 million hours, logging more 
time and mileage .than all XJ.S. 
domestic airlines . . . Redemp 
tions of U.S. government Series 
E and II bonds have exceeded 
sales for 14 months, and cash- 
ins arc currently running 
about 15 per cent higher than 
a year ago.

Dear L. R. Thank for for 
your letter. I'm happy that 
in spite of a bad start, your 
marriage turned out well. But 
yours is the exception and 
not the rule. A couple who 
must be pushed "bodily" into 
a church would not be MY 
candidates-for the bride and 
groom most likely to succeed.

The important thing Is that 
your marriage HAS worked 
out but please concede that 
you did U the hard way. 
Read on:

•ft -ft •' -k
Dear Ann: I wish to heaven 

you had been around 10 years 
ago to give me some advice. 
1 could have used it. I refer 
to your statement, "An un 
willing groom makes a very 
poor husband."

My husband was an "un 
willing groom" and 1 was the 
traditional blushing bride  
in every sense of the word. I 
wore a maternity dress and 
the baby was only three 
months away. My parents 
didn't ASK me, they TOLD 
me I was getting married and 
it jiever dawned on me that 
there Was an alternative.

My father threatened the 
boy with jail or worse. Mother 
said I would learn to love 
him "later." We were both 
too scared to argue.

I was 18 the day my baby 
girl was born. She lived onlv 
three days. I was so sick I 
almost died. The doctor told 
me I'd never have another 
child.

My husband has had three 
scandalous affairs in the last 
three years. To him, home is 
just a place to change clothes. 
He hates me because I forced 
him into marriage he didn't 
want. Whenever he gets three 
beers in him he throws it up 
to me that I "ruined hls-life." 
I'd have divorced him long 
ago but it's against our re 
ligion. I made my bed and 1 
intend to lie in it.

Your advice is very sound. 
Ann. Just keep telling people 
there's only ONE reason to 
get married, and that's be 
cause two people love each 
other enough to want to 
spend their lives together. 
Thanks for letting me get 
this off my chest. Just Betty.

Dear Betty: Your letter 
Illustrated vividly a point 
I've tried to make many 
times. There are worse things 
In life than to be an unmar 
ried mother ... and one of 
them Is to be an unmarried

wife. Thanks for writing, A 
' iSr -tr v, 1 

Dear Ann: Those "Conli- 
dcntlals" at the fool of your 
column drive me nuts. Why 
do you take up perfectly 
good space to print answers 
to problems that so few 
readers understand? I sug 
gest you let ALL of us in on 
what it's about or skip it en 
tirely. Those teasers are mad 
dening. T.L.R.

ir letter was 
mit to beiri 
hen ask ho\r

Dear T.L.R. (and others 
who have written In the same 
vain): The "Confidential*" 
are not teasers. In most In 
stances, they are replies to 
problems too hot to handle 
in print.

Then there are some read 
ers who can't receive mall at 
home because they have no 
privacy. Others don't want 
their problems printed be 
cause It would be recognized 
by friend* and family.

TV A ft

CONFIDENTIALLY: Sar 
castic Jane: Your letter was, 
a dilly. You admit 
a "cold wife" the 
a woman can be responsive 
whe,n her children are run 
ning temperatures in the next 
room. If your kids have, tem 
peratures EVERY night you'd 
better take them .to a doc 
tor. And while you're there, 
speak for yourself, Jane. 

* * -fr
B.M.D.: You need to talk 

this out with a professional 
person. "Treating her like a 
queen" is not the answer. It's 
how you REALLY, feel thit 
counts.

(Ann LuiavrB will be hftppr t« . 
h«lp you with your problems. S'ud 
them to her la earo of the HKIUT.n 
 nd tncloM « lUmped. Mlf-id- 
rtreswd onreloM.) 
(C) 19.17. Field Brtterprtm, Int.

Our favorite column 

in any language...

JO/L fccudh* to Wan. of* good, wuL
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